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A
Long

Way?
by Andrea Marie Monsees
Teaching Assistant, School of Law
The purpose of this article is
to explore some aspects of the
psychological
burden
that is
pl~ced on women by a maleon~nted,
male-dominated educational system. Because of the
adverse images often elicited by
th~
,phrase "Women's Liberation, I will refrain from any
plea to or for the Movement
No wo_r;n~n who is in the proces~
of decidmg her own life wants
to. be categorized as a bra burner
With a castration complex or as
~ne whose greatest aim in life
I~
to open doors and light
c~garettes
without male assiSistance.
As with many other things in
the public view, the symbols of
~omen's Liberation have overshadowed
the substantive positions
of its adherents. And,
b~cause of this, both the indiVIduals and their ideas have been
subjected to base derisions and
buffoonery.
Whatever "liberated" tendencies may be ascribed to this arti~le are those which may be attnbuted to each individual, male
or female, as he or she seeks
li~eration. from unthinking compliance with pre-fabricated formulae for existence.

You Do Stand Out
In A Crowd
Her
own
conspicuousness
assails a woman as she enters
her first class in law school.
In the past it was common for
everyone in the school to know
a woman's name, age, and marital
status while she was still trying
to muster the courage required
for
her first in-class brief.
Today the wildfire aspect of this
information dissemination has diminished. The increased number
of women in a class makes it
more difficult.
This is not to say that men
in law school assiduously compile data on their female coonterparts- -it merely indicates that
a woman
is in a much more
observable position. If she goes
to have a drink with a friend she
is likely to be recognized by a
fellow student (whom she may
not
recognize). If she dates
a classmate, her entire class
will know it. If she cuts class
twice in a row it will be at least
ten times more noticeable than
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one man's failure to attend for
a week.
In themselves these minor instances do not indicate any great
hardship, but their combined effect can be devastating. While
male law students are undergoing
their first-semester adjustment,
the woman student has unknowingly established a reputation. A
role for her has begun to solidify. With amazing rapidity it
becomes
known that she is a
"booker," a "dater " "standoffish," etc.
'
The reactions of her classmates begin to correlate with her
inadvertently established image;
and the effect on her may be that,
for want of an immediate alternative, she reacts in kind by
r~affirming the unsought for role.
This subtle and pervasive influence m.ly extend to anything and
every~g, from hair and clothing
style tom-class participation and
study habits; and it may progress
until a woman finds herself surrounded by and equipped with a
very limited and inflexible set of
interreactions with her fellow
students.
To forestall the formation of
a rigid role, a woman may elect
to emerge into her class at a
deliberately retarded pace. However, as an alternative, this
operates at best as a delaying
tactic; at worst it coalesces
another role around her and deprives her of the opportunity for
full participation in the novelty
of law school.
Whether a woman enters law
school prepared for extreme
prejudice, indifference, or acceptance, .she is rarely forearmed
against this concentrated if unintentional assault on he'r integrity. Indeed, it is the unintentional aspect that is most debilitati~g. It _is difficult to fight
somethmg this formless- -a thing
seen only in its effect upon the
individual-- generally not transmitted with antagonism and definitely not with knowledge.

You Think
Just Like A Man
John
Fowler expressed the
curse of the professional woman
when he said that men admire
intelligence in women more than
in other men because they think
the former is remarkable while
the latter is only natural. By
some
unknowable
process a
small minority of women are
raised to the intellectual rank
of "men," and with this impetus
they venture beyond their former
world into the world of men.
Lest a woman forget her
"kitchen- sink origins," a multitude of undermining doubts await to remind her. Her unaccountable
difference
is often
driven home the first time she
ia asked the question, "What made
you want to be a lawyer?" It
seems lame and unsubstantial
to merely aver that she decided

she'd like to be a lawyer. This
couldn't have just been her decision--something
must have
driven her.
if she is prepared for the
f1nestion she mav still be sub~ect to the doubt it raises·. A glib
or flippant reply may not satisfy
this inner feeling that somP.t.hing
more than her own wish · is necessary to justify her presence
in the domain of men.
What is worse, if she totally
fails to give an account of herself and at least partly satisfy
the inquirer, her guilt will be
doubled; not only must she cope
with her own questions, but she
has now allowed a man to register doubt about her "seriousness."
Once a woman decides and believes that she has a right to study
law on the basis of her capabilities and personal choice she
has not consequently become invulnerable to self doubt. Some
well-meaning person eventually
tells her that "she thinks just
like a man."
When the nausea passes and she
can think again, she realizes that
not only can she think like a man
but that she can think more
adroitly than many men. She has
betrayed her sex--she can no
longer take refuge in benign inarticulateness- -she has become
intellectually
aggressive (God
forbid!)-- and is in danger of
losing her feminine self in a
worlf of masculine achievement.
Every morning she sees a
woman in the mirror, she conscienciously uses the Ladies
room, and finally discovers that
she is a woman who thinks like
a lawyer. With relief she realizes
fully that "lawyer" is not a subcategory of "men" but of "mankind."

Do You
Take Shorthand?
Some women find it ineffably
difficult to accept their own intelligence. So certain are they
that intelligence is the province
of man that they constantly deny
it in themselves. No matter that
they have creditably finished
several semesters in law school
at heart they are certain that '
they are frauds, that at any mo-

ment their. facades will crpmble
and they Will be seen in all their
risible stupidity. This last doubt
is the most difficult to overcome.
Perhaps a path of steady accomplishment helps; perhaps it
helps to force upon oneself the
fact that a person simply does not
make it through law school without having the requisite abilities.
Among the most demoralizing
experiences a newly admitted
woman attorney faces is the job
interview. The majority of interviews are nondescript procedures
for which she can best be prepared by watching reruns of
"What's My Line." A small minority, however, are hell. In these
the
woman can expect to be
quizzed on everything from her
husband's . occupation (One wowan
from De Pau said he was a· g1guu;1
to her sex life. She may be asked
if she takes dictation, the pill,
or long coffee breaks.
Also, she may be told point
blank that the firm will not hire
~ wo~an, but that she is being
mterVIewed to avoid any "trouble"
under the Civil Rights Act.
The only advice I can give for
these situations is that she should
either take a male friend with her
(preferably someone who looks
like a Rams lineman), or hone her
sarcasm
and
practice door
slamming. Once she is out she
should contact the Dean, N.O.W.,
and the A.C.L.U.

Conclusion
What I have set down is a disheartening welcome to women who
are just beginning their legal
studies. I hope, however, that I
am ~orrect when I say that the
years of overt hostility toward
women in law school are past,
and my further hope is that the
things I have said here will soon
be hopelessly out of date in ~
new era of equality.

Delta Theta Phi
Delta Theta Phi invites its trial members to take full
advantage of the social and professional opportunities that
it offers. In particular, you are encouraged to come to the
house tonight. For those of you who have dates, there will
be a cocktail hour before the Homecoming concert, and
a beer party afterwards. If you do not have a date, you can
spend the evening drinking beer with alumni. This is an
excellent opportunity to meet attorneys on a social, fraternal
basis.

Fiction:

Counseling Center

J. P. Supt
by Prof. Michael Swygert

The center is an old, green
bouse located on LaPorte street
between the dormitories Lankenau and Alumni. We went
there to find out whether it offers
services that law students might
need.
Last year some 400 students
went to it, and many ofthem were
law students.
Individual counseling is one of
tbe main programs. This does not
include long term psychiatric
therapy of any kind. Shorter term
problems are worked with, the
kind that can be resolved usually
in three ·to five private sessions.
Tbe deeply rooted problems are
generally referred to private organizations in the community.
The pressure and embarrassment of being "up" in a class
can be the source of continuing
anxiety. The oppressive work load
of . the first-year student can
produce feelings of inadequacy.
The vague but definitely felt air
of competition can foster fear
of failure. And so on. The list
could be extended, but we are all
painfully aware of what the firstyear experience is like. It produces a host of emotional problems in every person who goes
through it. Most first-year students are able to cope adequately
with these problems. But some
are so severely affected by them
that their success in law school
is jeopardized. These students
can be helped to put the experience into proper perspective
by objective, sympathetic, pro-

fessionally trained counselors.
Another source of problems in
this category is marriage. Law
school adds to and tends to aggrevate the ordinary adjustments
that are involved in new marriages. For instance, few persons
who have not been to law school
are able to fully appreciate the
time it requires. This is especially true of new brides.
The fact that most of the student's waking hours are spent
reading case books , hornbooks
and outlines may be misconstrued
to be an attempt to withdraw from
the marital situation. On the other
hand, it may actually be such an
attempt, with the student using his
studies as a defense against anxieties
intimate involvement
produces in him. Another common
source of difficulties in this
area springs from the changes
that the law school experience
causes in the student. The pressures of the first year in particular, invariably cause ternporary alterations in his personality and in his disposition;
and
legal
training tends to
markedly affect his attitudes,
values, and way of thinking. An
experienced counselor can often
. assist the student in the resolution
of these problems, thus enabling
him to avoid unnecessary marital
strife that c<m jeopardize both his
legal career and his marriage.
Group counseling is also conducted at the Center. Students
who have done well in some
courses and poorly in others get

together once or twice each week
to discuss this problem. These
gatherings are called "Variable
Performance Groups." The discussions- have produced valuable insights, the kind of self
awareness that is fatal to selfdefeating behavior patterns.
Another kind of need is met
by "Encounter Groups." The students in these groups find it
difficult to relate well to other
people. They meet at the Center
to discuss the things that make
meaningful communication difficult, and in the process they
encourage each other to reveal
repressed feelings. These discussions break down the barriers
that prevent people from expressing how th~y really feel. On
a colateral level, other students
work with each other in "Positive
Oriented Groups."
These people do not feel handicapped in any way, but they
work with the problem of communicating regardless because
they want to be even more open
and better able to express feelings
than they already are.
In addition to individual and
group counseling, a testing service is offered at the Center. The
cost per test is generally less
than $2, which pays for the materials used and for computor
grading.
For that nominal fee
the student can take vocational
interes~ tests, intelligence tests,
personality tests, and so on.

J.P. had received his law de gree 34 years ago. "That's a
hell of a long time_," he thoug-ht
as he looked at tne yellowing
diploma
encased
in sevenyear-old
non-glare thermo pane, surrounded by a 100year-old
hand-carved black
walnut frame.
J.P. never failed to fee l proud
when looking at this 13- by 20 inch authentication of hi s pro . fessional status as ·attorney-atlaw.
Not
just any lawyer
either--he was a partner in
Zebo, Gretchen and Pill (Cen ter City's most select firm ,
according to J.P.) " Yes," he
thought, "attaining a law de gree in 1937 was no easy task
at least not at the Oplav Schooi
of Law. The profs back then
made you toe the line- - none of
this permissive pass-fail crap
of today."
"It was an honor to be se lected to study law," J.P. re membered. "And, by God, it was
tough to make it. You had to
earn your exit. We lo st about
a thiro, as I recall. Go r don- oh, hell, what was his last name?
Well, Gordon failed old Spear er's corporations final an-d that
was it.
Hell, Gordon didn ' t
really have it. He would have
made a mess of a 10 (b) registration statement. He cared
too much ~bout people . Oh , sure ,
one must care for his clients

Book Review:

Why Do Things Always Go i6UO.IJ11t
by Nolan Rappaport
Occupational incompetence is
ubiquitous at all levels of every
hierarchy. Why? Dr. Laurence
J. Peter hypothesized that the
cause was some inherent feature
of the rules governing the placement of employees. With this hypothesis as his starting point,
he began a study of the ways in
which employees move upward
through a hierarchy and of what
happens to them after promotion.
An
analysis of hundreds of
cases of occupational incompetence led to the formulation of
The Peter Principle: IN A HIERARCHY
EVERY
EMPLOYEE
TENDS TO RISE TO HIS LEVEL
OF INCOMPETENCE.
This principle is the key to
understanding all hierarchal systems, and therefore to an understanding of the whole structure
of civilization. Every person in
business, industry, trade unions,

politics, government, the armed
forces, religion, and education is
involved. All of them are controlled by The Peter Principle.
Many of them win a promotion
or two moving from one level of
competence to a higher level of
competence, but competence in
the new position qualifies them
for still another promotion. For
every person the final promotion
is from a level of competence
to a level of incompetence, and
for every hierarchy the trend is
for each post within it to be occupied eventually by an employee
who is incompetent to carry out
its duties.
AN EXAMPLE
Service Industries File, Case No.

3:
Irving Tinker was exceptionally
zealous and intelligent as a mechanic's assistant at Reece Auto
Repair Inc. and soon rose to the
oosition of regular mechanic. In

tnis job he showed outstanding
ability in diagnosing obscure
faults and endless patience in
correcting them. He was promoted to foreman of the repair
shop.
Here his love of things mechanical and his perfectionism
became liabilities. He will undertake any job that he thinks
looks interesting, no matter how
busy the shop may be; and he
will not let a job go until he is
fully satisfied with it.
He meddles constantly. He is
seldom to be found at his desk .
Usually he is up to his elbows
in a dismantled motor, and while
the man who ·should be doing the
work
stands
watching, other
workmen sit around waiting to be
assigned new tasks. The result
is that the shop is always overcrowded with work, always in a
muddle, and delivery times are
often missed.
Tinker does not understand that
the average customer cares little

about perfection- -he wants his
his car back on time. And he
cannot understand that most of
his men are less interested in
motors than in their pay checks.
So Tinker cannot get on with his
customers
or
with his subordinates.
He was a competent mechanic,
but now is an incompetent foreman.
It is not clear whether Hull is
serious about · The Peter Principle; the book is certainly meant
to be humorous. On the other
hand, the principle is fully developed, its many ramifications
carefully elaborated. The result
is a book as thought provoking
as it is funny. H you read it some
afternoon when you feel inundated
by endless waves of cases, you
will return to your work afterwards smiling, though perhaps
your new insight will cause you
to wonder, "I was a competent
undergraduate student. . . "

I
-~

I

~rschmuck
but he must care for them in
a professional rather than a
personal way z'' J.P. ~:eflected.
A lot of things had happened
to J.P. since '32--partnership,
"reasonable"
wealth, status,
club associations, bar position 1
family. It had been hard, but
the work afforded ample rewards. And money really wasn't
the best reward after all. It
was the respect accorded one
for being a top-flight attorney.
You were a select person--head
and shoulders above the crowd,
even above most other lawyers.
Looking at. the diploma. J.P.
recalled
that
at graduation
years ago he felt that he was
entering a select group of professional men--the honorable
profession of barristers and
counselors, the profession of
the law, so noble, so old, so
grand.
As J.P. began to take his diploma off the wall behind his
desk (a client couldn't help but
see the document), he thought
about the other hurdle he had
successfully overcome, Blackacre's state bar examination.
"Christ," J.P. recalledz "that
was tough! Hell, while 1n my
senior year I agreed with that
weird Professor Relshcew that
bar exams tested nothing. Not
so. That exam tested mr competency to practice law.'
Indeed! J.P. had studied for
the bar in the Summer of '37
and he had passed it~ "first
time and all.' Many aid not
pass,
J.P. recalled. "I became !.art of a trul"r. select
bar/' .P. thought smiling, as
he tore the backing off his diploma, having first carefully
removed the tacks from the
100 - year - old hand - carved
black walnut frame.
"A bar examination weeds
out. It measures how well one
studied the essential courses
in law school--property, corporations, trusts, equity, estates. None of that God-damn
civil liberties, welfare, consumerism, environmental crap
of todav. Jesus. I heatd that
a prof at Elay last year was
telling students that property
does not have to be the ordering
principle of society but rather
that some human rights concept could be an alternative.
Bullshit. I always knew Elay was
full of it but I fear it's rubbing
off on Opla v, too. Open curriculums,
no reguired coroorations, pass-fail option, no
required . class attendance a
course titled 'The Legal Rights
of Tenant Unions' -- Christ.
·w en. Oplav won't get a penny
from this alum--except fo.r that
extortionate $35 fee for the new
diploma!"
Hemoving the yellowing old
diploma from its thermopane
protection
J.P.
wondered
whether "'Juris Doctor" would
also be in Latin. "I hope my

~

.ttil,

clients can tell I'm a doctor.
Maybe it's Juris Doctores--that
would be O.K.z'' he thought. For
$35 it had better be good. Anyway, the $35 will be deductible
under $162 as a normal and
reasonable business expense."
Stretching his old diploma out
on his teak desk, J.P. placed
his manicured fingers over his
Old English inscribed name. A
wave of emotion swept over
him--a mixture of pridez nostalgia, melancholy, loneliness,
and emptiness. He was momentarilL confused even scared.
"S op , " he tol·~a hl·mself , "after
erregao~
aall, rlatal.omnaal, lawl_nyteelrll·ganendl'
t
sonable, unbiassed, emotionlessz capable, responsible, professional person. Women and
the
undisciplined are emotional," he thought.
Thus
pulling
himself together, J.P. stood up walked
to his outer office and handed
the old diploma to his new and
yet undisciplined secretary, instructing her to send it and
the $35 check to Oplav "before
noon today." He handled things
so forthrightly, always to the
point, a,lways on schedule.
Schedule? She reminded him.
In one hour he would be talking
to the riew .admittees to practice
in Blackacre. "This will be a
day for them to remember,"
J ,P. commented. They l... like
himse 1f,
had overcom~ obstacles, had become a select
group-- h a d success f u 11 Y passe d
the state's bar examination-"A tough exam by God." What
would fie tell them. First that
they are entering a select Bar-that's very special. Moreover
that they are to be congratulated
for overcoming high. hurdles,·
f" 11
th t th
t
Ina Y'
a
ey are en ering a
noble and old profession- -or
should I say 'old and noble profession'?"
"They can't help but feel
proud and honored to be entering
this honorable and noble and old
profession--a profession of the
highest order of public service " he reflected.
"Oh, yes," J.P. thought. "I
had better s~ something about
those bastar s trying to divert
the system and the courts for
the
benefit
of welfarites
colored and long-hairs. I must
· t
t t th
th t
1
po1n ou o
em a on Y our
capable courts stand between
anarchy and order--we must
alwaBs res~ect the courts. After
·
· d. ·
a 11 , h e JU ges are JU lCious 1Y
selected."
J.P. smiled as he pondered
his last point. A thought had
struck him· "All of the justices
of
the
Blackacre Court of
Appeals
should
be
at the
luncheon today. "I will emphasize · the judicial respect
thing.
Cases often turn on
j~d.ges' attitQdes towards prachc1ng attorneys. It is one of
those
unconscious decisional
stimuli
that
Jerome Frank

wrote about." J.P. gleame~.
"Frank was down to earth, pragmatic--so am I."
As
he jotted down these
thoughts, he hit upon another
idea: he could save them some
embarrassment by telling them
how to a void practice pitfalls,
such as what should a lawyer
do after taking a case and
working on it for a while only
to find out that the client can't
or won't pay the "just fee."
"Often young lawyers drop the
client in midstream without a
d " J p
t do n "That's
wor
'
· Before
· wro e droppin~
w ·
a mistake.
your
client, write him a de ailed
letter explaining why you are
ceasing
to
represent him,
telling
him the legal consequences, e.g., that a default
judgment
may
be entered
against him. The new admittees
w11l love that/' he thought as
he assembled nis notes. He put
on his J.p. Press jacket and
departed for the luncheon.
For the new admittees, their
legal education was about to
begin.
• ••• • ••• • •••••• • ..
Meanwhile, some 40 stories
below J.p.'s office (located in
the Old Reliable Bank Tower)
at street level, were the people
of Center City. Many of them
were struggling in need of
bread, health care ans:i counseling in their daily embroilt
· t·
lf
men s -- evic Ions, we are penalties, new expressway condemnations of their homes, domestic battles, criminal prot·
f
d
secu Ions, consumer
rau s,
personal injuries, racist exelusions
from neighborhoods
and trade unions, etc. In short,
the
street-level people were
crying for help.
But J.p.' vaulted in his concrete tower did not hear the
cries. Perhaps it was because
of the separation of 40 stories.
Perhaps It was the hum of J .P · 's
20.000 btu Carrier air conditioner · Perhaps it was because these Reople had no silver
to pay the ' just fee" and J.P.
had often uttered the cliche that
"only money talks·" Perhaps it
was because J.P. considered
the plight of the street-levelpeople to be inconsequential
compared to the challenge of
reducing
the $6,000,000 tax
assessment of the local public
utilitb (which, incidently, J.P.
h d
a · een hard at work at for
several weeks). Perhaps it was
all of these things coupled w1· th
t~e deafening roar of J.P.'s
notions of elitism and me.ritocracy. Regardless J.P. did
not hear the cries of the streetlevel people.
E
h d
th
h
ven as
e rove
roug

~~~ir ~~ftio~e~; 9_;:~:ne_r ~~t\v~~
rushing to Center City's
plush and exclusive men's
h
h
ld
t (h
w ere e wou
mee
e
~~~U~n ofhJ.IP.q1. a new

mosti
club,
eargen-

Interview:

Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Bartelt
by Dee Bruening
he coUld only speculate, but saw
Louis Bartelt may seem con- two possible reasons: the fact
that jobs are at a premium , estent in the large leather chair of pecially in the natural sciences,
the dean's office; but if you ask making the job opportunities in
him about it, he will admit that law very attractive, and secondly,•
he is a somewhat "reluctant dean" the growing "mission complex"
this year.
among students who are sincerely
A few minutes of conversation interested in offering humane
will reveal that "Dean" Bartelt legal services to the poor and
would probably rather be "Pro- are looking for some way to make
fessor"
Bartelt teaching and a real contribution to society.
rapping with students instead of
Bartelt's interest in personal
handling administrative tasks.
contact between students and proFortunately,
our reluctant fesso:s led to. the next logical
dean is also an experienced one questiOn_: What ~s the other, perand obviously capable in his work sonal side of this man we usually
despite his facetious prates~ enc?unter only in the dean's office
tations to the contrary.
or. m a ~lassroom? To answer
Having been at Valparaiso Uni- this question we went to the dean's
versity as an undergraduate and home and talked with his wife.
as a law student himself Bartelt
Mrs. Bartelt offered at least
has an over-view of th~ school a partial clue by describing her
that many professors and most own activities, not only as "the
students lack.
dean's wife" but as an aware and
He described the changes that c~mcerned person in her own
have occurred during his years nght.
here in both a positive and a
negative light: the physical growth
Not the type of wife who sits
of Valparaiso University and the
law school has been tremendous, around watching television all
Mrs. Bartelt has taught
but at the expense of personal day,
contact between students and pro- chemistry here at the university
fessors, and even between stu- and also has worked as a busidents themselves. "We used to ness manager at Immanuel Luknow everyone well," he said. theran and as the Secretary of
His concern with individual stu- the Collegiate Chapter ofthe UniChapel.
dents and professors is also ap- versity
But these jobs were m~rely
parent in comments he made about stepping
stones to the work she
the size of this year's first-year
has "always wanted to do," that
class and the projected growth of
nursing.
of the law school.
Carlene Heidbrink, before
Admitting that there are le- herAs marriage
Louis Bartelt,
gitimate differences of opinion she majored in to
chemistry at Valabout the school's expansion, he paraiso
University,
but was
said that "physically we cannot
get any bigger;" but, on the other "talked out of going into nursing"
hand, there is some question as at that time. Now, after being Mrs.
to the "efficiency of a school with Bartelt for 25 years, she is beless than 300 students," es- ginning her senior year in the
pecially in terms of activities College of Nursing of Valparaiso
such as the Law Review, Moot University and looking forward
Court, Legal Aid, and even in- to doing general medical work in
Court, Legal Aid, and even inde- Valparaiso.
The Bartelts' 23-year-old son
pendent study projects. "There's
not enough man-power for these Mark is working on · a . Ph. D. in
things with less than 300 stu- mathematics at the California Indents," he said. "But with an in- stitute of Technology, which is
crease in size we may lose per- one of the most difficult graduate
schools in the Country. Their
sonal contact."
Why are there so many more· other son, Dan, is an active 9thapplicants to law schools now than grader who attends the Benjamin
in previous years? The dean said Franklin Junior High SchooJ

Rappaport Raps
This is the first issue of the first newspaper at this law school.
Its content is not intended to reflect settled policies or to indicate
the direction that the paper will take. Th~se determinations will
be based on your responses. There is, however, one possibility
that will be encouraged; that is that the Valparaiso Law School
Forum will become a medium for the discussion of questions of
common interest at the law school. Beyond that the paper will
become whatever you want it to be.
You can be especially effective in making this paper what you
want it to be by contributing articles. We need writers who are
willing to contribute each month. If you are interested, contact
me as soon as you can and will discuss your first article.

Duplicate Bridge
by Dale Weyrich
Bridge players from the Valparaiso Area met in the lounge
of the law school on Sunday afternoon, October 3rd, to participate
in a duplicate bridge
session. The winners were Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Dhieble. Chuck
is a · second-year law student.
Another session was held the previous Sunday. The winners ofthat
game were third-year law student Nolan Rappaport and Valparaiso attorney Phi II ip Brockington. These sessions, which are
sponsored by the Student Bar
Association, are directed by Mr.
Herman Bud, of Beverly Shores,
and are sanctioned by the American Contract Bridge League-fractional masterpoints are ('1-

Announcements
Babysitters Available

Eleven students residing in the
"German House" on the third floor
of . Stiles Hall are seeking baby
si_tting jobs. The money they earn
Will be_contributed toward a scholarship fund for a German lan~uage student to do graduate work
1n Germany. Call462-9151 to cont~ct
a "German House" baby
s1tter.

The

Problematical Recreations
The game of reverse tic-tactoe (known to some as toe-tactic) has the same rules as the
standard game with one exception.
The first
player with three
marke.rs in a row loses. Can the
player with the first move avoid
being beaten?
The answer will be posted on
the SBA bulletin board Monday
morning.

warded to high finishers.
Duplicate bridge games were
started at the law school last
spring.
Sufficient interest was
shown then to warrant scheduling
weekly games this year. Pub1icity efforts for these games
have been directed not only at
the law students and faculty but
also at the undergraduate community. The sessions are considered "novice" games and are
open to anyone with fewer than
twenty master points.
The next scheduled games wi II
be held on Sunday, October 17th,
and Sunday, October 31st, at
one p.m. in the law school lounge.
The cost is onedollarperperson.
Come and join us--if you don't
have a partner one can be furnished.

Valparaiso

Study Room
If you desire good music and
a quiet atmosphere for study, try
the University Music Library in
Room 4 of Moellering Library,
sugg_est~
~ari lyn
Schmiege,
mus1c l1branan. It offers a wide
s_election of _records and tapes to
l1 sten to wh II e studying. Hours
are 8-12, 1-4, and 6-8 Monday
through Thursday, 8-12 and 1-4
on Friday, 1-4 Saturday, 1-4 and
6-8 on Sunday.
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